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Boo! Happy spooky season GSP fans! In this
months edition we have some frightening
interviews, sports updates, homecoming,

information about our community, and some
much needed opinions. Wait! Don’t forget

about everyones favorite newspaper mascot…
Kiwi! She will be returning in this paper to tell

you more about her life as part of The Blushing
Waders. There will be tons of information in

this month composition - due to it being
spooky season, of course - so be sure to read

carefully and pay attention. Thank you for
supporting the GSP staff by reading this paper

and joining our google classroom with the
code: jnwzh7e. Make sure to have extra thanks

towards our Canva team, for their amazing
designs and creativity in our papers! Thanks

for reading, and don’t get too scared…

Welcome! 



Hey, boo! Welcome to the October article! Todays story is
about when I went to the lovely Salem, Massachusets for one

of the Blushing Waders competitions. Now in my expert
opinion Salem is one of the spookiest towns I have ever been

to, it really fluffed my feathers. But also it is one of the coolest.
In Salem they really embrace the spooky feeling even when it
isn’t halloween season. If you hadn’t made the connection yet,

Salem, Massachusetts is where they held the Salem witch
trials. The Salem witch trials if you didn’t know was a horrible
time for women and men, for if you didn’t fit the norms of the
time you would be outcaste and called a witch. The objective of
the Salem witch trials was to suppress women who had a say

that was different from the churches, and to suppress the
men who advocated for those women. In 1711, the colony

passed a bill restoring the rights and good names of those
accused and granted £600 compensation to their heirs.

Though, it was not until 1957 (more than 250 years later) that
Massachusetts formally apologized for the events of 1692.

Either way Salem is a beautiful little town with lovely people
just like you! Oh in case you wanted to know, at competition
we made 1st place overall. -Duty calls! I got to fly, however if
you want to hear some more of my fangtastic stories come

and find me. Hope your Halloween is hex-tra special! Toodles!

Find Kiwi!







 
 Read! If you dare… Halloween is here! The
spooks, the scares, and trick-or-treating.
Since Halloween is here that means Fall is

creeping around the corner! That cold weather
is here and it is finally sweater weather. The

leaves are falling and the colors are changing.
Did you know that Halloween was made in the
eighth century and it was originally called All
Hallows Eve to celebrate the saints? Later on

society changed the name to Halloween. 

Creeping it Real
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 The number one scariest horror movie
is The Exorcist made in 1973. Two of the
scariest movies that were based on true

stories are Amityville Horror made in
1979 and The Conjuring made later on in

2013. 

Creeping it Real



 Lavaca Cruise Night, Trunk or
Treat and the 1st Lavaca Fall Family
Festival is October 29th at 5pm, so
if you are looking for community

hours, they are looking for
volunteers. Football season is

almost over! Our game this Friday
against Boonville. Pink out for that
night! Don’t forget to dress up for

Halloween on Monday! 

Creeping it Real

This pink will be great!
Come out and support

our team and
 breast cancer

awareness!!



Where's that Word? 

Test your
October
Trivia

Knowledge!



Hello, my sports fans! The student section is a
big part of the football season, and the hype all

around. When asked, what could we do to
improve the student section, Lily Kate said,

“More people need to show up.” What do you
think?? 

 
We need to get people excited for our team and
school! Maybe we will see more faces out in the
stands in the future. Brandon Johnson had said,

“Get louder, and get more hype.” The football
boys are wanting us to get louder?! Challenge
accepted! Kris Fults told us that the student
section keeps him motivated, and Brandon is

entertained by it all.  
They need all the students, and parents out

there to help cheer our winning team on! Dress-
up days have been a success. 

 
 
 
 

 

Upcoming Events



 The homecoming court was filled with beautiful girls, that
deserved this spot. The three seniors that ran to win queen,
Kaileigh Whitson, Katelyn May, and Anna Davis are all super

gorgeous. I cannot wait to see who wins! Junior maids, Anniston
Carter, and Hannah Hinton. Sophomore maids, Mayli Stockton,

and Kyla Force. You all looked so good out there! We loved
cheering you all on, while you were looking your best. It’s so
exciting!! Congratulations to the beautiful 2022 Homecoming

Queen, Katelyn May!
 
 

I think the 2022 football homecoming was one for the books. All
the girls were out there on the field, looking gorgeous! The
student section brought their A game against Greenland,

everyone was there at 7 to cheer the football team on. 
 

Upcoming Events



 

Everyone has been dressing up and
loving it. In the past football games,
we have been doing dress-up days
for Fridays. What is your favorite
dress-up day so far, that we have
done? Maddox Bishop, and Blake
McCormick both said they liked

whiteout best. That was a pretty good
turnout, wasn’t it!? We asked what

other dress-up days Lavaca students
would want to do in the future…Gage
Lautzenheiser had replied, “Bikers vs.

surfers,” and Maddox Bishop said,
“Country vs. country club.” Michael
Thomas said he’d like to do animal

day. Those sound so fun, maybe they
will happen

Upcoming Events
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 October has always been my favorite month and our fellow staffer,
Alexis Guerra has similar thoughts. She states that she likes October
because, “It’s Halloween and you can have the same decorations from

October to November.” Not everyone likes October though, Zeth Golay’s
statement is, “A bunch of old people dressing up to give candy to kids is

kinda weird” 
 

Falltastic

Ooouuu the harvest season is upon us, the
weather is cooling down and the activities are

picking up! So settle in with a cup of your favorite
fall drink and read if you dare.

 

Weird? 
Or nah?



Free candy is always great, but not all of it
is very good, for example Bella Johnson’s

opinion is that Snickers are the worst
candy to get while trick or treating, but she
really likes, “The little baby Hershey bars.”
On that note Mrs. Gilmore plans on taking

her two little girls trick or treating
continuing her yearly tradition.

 
 Aside from the candy craze, October has

other fun activities to enjoy! Blake
McCormmick commented, “Haunted
houses are always fun to go to with

friends, and pull some halloween pranks”.
Another staple of the Spooky Season is
horror movies, some are scarier than

others and there is a lot of variety, Sophie
Harrisons favorite halloween movie is,
“The Nightmare Before Christmas” but

Michael Barwick prefers, “Firday The 13th”
 

Falltastic



 Fall drinks are a big hit everywhere and
there are a lot of conflicting opinions,
for example Ms. Irby's least favorite
part of the whole season is, “All the

weirdos in my room who love pumpkin
spice,” but at the same time pumpkin

spice is Gracie Burgers favorite drink. 
 
 

Falltastic



 The most recognizable sign of fall is the
changing leaves and the cool weather, it's no

doubt it’s the most beautiful part of the season,
no matter what your opinion is about Snickers,
Hershey’s, or Pumpkin Spice, it would be hard
to disagree with all of the charm that nature
has to offer in Arkansas this time of year. 

 
If you get the chance, take a drive up to the Pig
Trail and appreciate the elements surrounding

the breathtaking Mulberry river, or venture
out to Mount Magazine for a million dollar

view. Take a photo of an outdoor adventure in
your favorite fall spot, and send it in to us to
showcase on our website that will make its

debut before our next publication!

Falltastic



Thank you for
reading the 

Gold Stock Press!

Graphic designs by:
Taylor Sprick &

Caleb Castor

Don't forget to
screenshot a picture
of kiwi and email the

picture to Mrs. Riddle!
(Note: This is not the

kiwi you find!)


